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Welcome to CodeClan’s Digital 

Sponsorship Programme.

As Scotland’s digital skills academy, CodeClan’s 
mission is to bridge the skills gap for job-seekers 
and businesses alike, and as a CodeClan Sponsor, 
you are strengthening the growth of Scotland’s 
Digital ecosystem.

We’ve put together this Sponsorship Pack to 
provide you with more information about the ways 
in which you can leverage your corporate social 
responsibility and support our mission as a social 
enterprise with our available sponsorship 
opportunities.

As a Sponsor of CodeClan you will have visibility to 
a steady pipeline of talent and an alumni network, 
alongside our network across Scotland’s digital 
industries and business leaders.

In addition to your digital event sponsorship, all 
our Sponsors receive recognition for their support 
across our website, social media and newsletters 
to industry partners and alumni.

A warm welcome to our networks awaits.

Melinda Matthews-Clarkson

CEO, CodeClan



Sponsorship Matrix
Become a Bronze, Silver, Gold or Platinum Sponsor with CodeClan.

Multiple

Sponsorship

Exclusive

Sponsorship

We can work with you 

to create a bespoke 

sponsorship to suit 

your requirements. 

Contact our Event 

Manager to discuss.

£2,500 £3,500 £4,250 £5,000

Events

Webinar - Professional Software Development 
or Data Analysis

Taster Session - Software Development or
Data Analysis

Digital Diversity Group

Leaders’ Lunch - Software Development or 
Data Analysis focus (20 guests)

Careers week speaker

Careers week Alumni Q&A - if you have a 
CodeClan alumni employee

Digital Diversity Group - unlimited attendees

CX Showcase - unlimited attendees

Leaders’ Lunch Software Development or Data 
Analysis focus - 1 attendee

Fireside Series - unlimited attendees

Recruitment Networking - 2 attendees 
(dependant on roles available)

Joint Twitter post (with other CodeClan 
Sponsors) thanking for sponsorship

Exclusive Twitter post thanking for sponsorship

Joint Facebook post thanking for sponsorship

Exclusive Facebook post thanking for 
sponsorship

Joint LinkedIn post thanking for sponsorship

Exclusive LinkedIn post thanking for sponsorship

CodeClan will repost relevant news & 
announcements from the Sponsor's social 
media accounts

Sponsor logo on sponsorship page on 
CodeClan's website

Sponsor logo in 'thanks' section of monthly 
industry partner newletter

Access to share opportunities in CodeClan's 
monthly partner newsletter

Sponsor logo in 'thanks' section of alumni 
newsletter

Access to share opportunities with alumni and 
students

2 weeks of relevant event promotion on social 
media and monthly partner and alumni 
newsletters

Bespoke webinar/online event in partnership 
with CodeClan

x2 x2

£500
£1,500

£600
£1,800

£1,000
£3,000

£700
£2,100

£750
£2,250

Included if

sponsoring

event

Bronze Positioning Silver Positioning Gold Positioning Platinum Positioning Bronze Positioning

Bronze Positioning Silver Positioning Gold Positioning Platinum Positioning Bronze Positioning

Bronze Positioning Silver Positioning Gold Positioning Platinum Positioning Bronze Positioning

Exclusive Sponsor

Exclusive Sponsor

Fireside Series speaker

Invitations

Exposure

Bronze Silver Gold Bespoke Single
eventsPlatinum

All Sponsor benefits are detailed in the table below. Sponsorship includes one of each event type. Multiple sponsorships are

available for each event unless stated otherwise. Sponsorship opportunities to be executed within 6 months.



Online event profiles

Below you will find further information about our online events and the demographics of 

those registering, attending or invited, to help you to choose the sponsorship package best 

suited to your needs. If you have any questions about what your sponsorship includes or 

creating a bespoke package, please don’t hesitate to contact our Events Manager, Kate 

Southern - events@codeclan.com.

All of our online events are hosted using Zoom and require registration on Eventbrite, 

which can be customised. Registered attendees are sent reminder emails with a link to join 

the webinar, as well as follow up emails with further resources. More information about 

the opportunities available with these features is included in the Sponsorship Details 

section. All free to attend events have fewer attendees than registrations. Our sponsorship 

packages are designed to give you exposure also to leads that register but do not attend 

an event, throughout the registration and event follow up process. All of our events adhere 

to our CodeClan Events Code of Conduct.

Student recruitment webinars

Professional Software Development & Data Analysis

Hosted once every 2 weeks during working hours, webinars last around 1 hour. These 

webinars are informational sessions, hosted by our Event Manager or Student Services 

Team and a panel of one course Instructor and a member of the Executive or Admissions 

Team. Audiences are introduced to CodeClan and the reason for the company’s existence 

- Scotland’s ever increasing digital skills gap!

The webinar includes a presentation which covers:

CodeClan’s relationship with over 280 Scottish industry partners and how students can 
engage with them throughout the course, after graduating and during recruitment

CodeClan’s relationship with our 900+ alumni network

Why people want to study at CodeClan to upskill and further their career

Course curriculum

How we teach and the meta skills and growth mindset we instill at CodeClan, to learn 
how to learn in an ever changing industry

What a typical day at CodeClan looks like

Some of the roles graduates have come from before CodeClan and what they have 
gone on to after graduating

How and when to apply for the course and what’s involved in the process



The webinar has opportunities for Q&A throughout. All webinars are recorded and sent to 

registered attendees.

Attendees are registering as they have an active interest in a career in and/or learning 
Data Analysis or Software Development. Some attendees are complete career 
changers, whilst others seek to upskill and further their career opportunities. Many have 
experience of working with data in some capacity in previous roles and want to learn 
best practice whilst learning how to handle data more efficiently. Potential developers 
often already code in their spare time. 

The majority of CodeClan graduates are seeking employment in the Edinburgh and 
Glasgow areas when they finish the course.

Attendees to events on campus lived in and around Edinburgh and Glasgow. We are 
seeing more attendees from across Scotland and parts of the rest of the UK as our Data 
Analysis cohort beginning on 29th July will be taught entirely remotely. Professional 
Software Development cohorts beginning before 30th August will be delivered remotel

We are actively marketing to and welcoming distance learners during the time of 
lockdown in the UK.

Attendees

Taster Sessions - Software Development & Data Analysis 

Hosted once every 2 weeks during working hours, following a relevant course webinar. 

These sessions are informal and give attendees the chance to engage with CodeClan’s 

Virtual Learning Experience (VLE), in a supportive classroom setting. Taster Sessions last 

around 2.5 hours and are very interactive with the ability for attendees to use video and 

audio to interact with each other and instructors. The sessions are led by 2 CodeClan 

instructors, with an introduction from our Event Manager or a member of the Student 

Services Team. Attendees are taken through the basics of programming or data analysis 

and are encouraged to code-along if they feel confident. The session is educational and 

informative whether coding-along or not. Recordings are sent to attendees after the 

session so they can try coding-along afterwards.

Attendees are registering as they have an active interest in a career in and/or learning 
Data Analysis or Software Development. Many have previously attended a relevant 
webinar, strengthening their position in the CodeClan pipeline.

Taster Sessions are an excellent way for potential students to experience the classroom 
environment and ask questions of our instructors and each other.



Kirsty, CodeClan graduate

Industry Representative

Meet and speak to our current cohort of Data 

Analysis or Software Development students during 

the careers week of their course. As an industry 

representative you are invited to speak over a 

Friday lunchtime break about your role, sector and 

any projects or initiatives you are engaged in. This 

is an excellent chance for you to check out some of 

the job ready graduates available in just six weeks 

time and inspire and tell them why they want to 

work for your company! There is the opportunity to 

join our recruitment events a few weeks later, to 

interview a number of candidates for your job 

vacancies.

Careers week talks

Alumni Q&A

If you have a CodeClan alumni working at your 

company, this is a brilliant opportunity for them to 

return to CodeClan’s current students and share 

their experience in the industry and of working at 

your company. Students will have the opportunity 

to ask lots of questions of your speaker, relating to 

their own future experience. This session is 

valuable as students place a great deal of trust in 

the experience of those who have walked in their 

shoes ahead of them and may be able to mentor 

them into their new roles.

Meet and speak to up to 20 students. 

Students will be graduating CodeClan in 
just 6 weeks’ time.

Students are spending the week focussing 
on their careers, CVs and job applications 
at this time.



Industry events

CodeClan has over 280 industry partners, each working with us in different ways; hiring 

our graduates; sharing our news, events and updates; providing our students with code or 

datasets to work on; getting involved with our Client Xperience programme; participating 

in events to give feedback on their desired skills and challenges in recruitment; and more!

Leaders’ Lunch

The Leaders' Lunch brings together a 

network of Scotland's best in the digital 

industries, seeking to address challenges 

around data, software development and 

digital talent acquisition and training. As 

such, input into these discussions plays a 

valuable part in shaping Scotland's 

talent ecosystem. 

Both current and potential partners are 

welcomed to these invite-only events 

held at lunchtimes, with a capacity of 20 

people. Events focussing on the software 

development or data analysis industry 

are held once per quarter for both 

industries.

Fireside Series

Our series of Fireside Talks is aimed at 

people working or leading in SMEs and 

startups. Speakers from a range of 

interesting and creative businesses in 

the digital industries are invited to 

participate in an informal discussion 

about themselves and their business 

with the host and plenty of Q&A and 

discussion from the audience.



Digital Diversity Group

Mission:

The Digital Diversity Group (DDG) holds quarterly public events for all to learn and discuss 

issues around inclusion, diversity and equality in the digital industry. The event is open to 

all without discrimination and aimed at those working in or interested in working in the 

digital industry. 

CodeClan’s Event Manager can work with you to curate speakers, event content and event 

hosting with as much or as little involvement as you are comfortable with, within the 

guidelines of the Group’s mission statement above and Code of Conduct.

Topics previously discussed include: 

Diversity, inclusion and equality with unconscious bias - Paul Skovron.

International speaker Fraser Smith, on male identity and men’s mental health - Get 
Psyched.

Google’s #IamRemarkable workshop. 

Ethical programming - Sigridur Gunnarsdottir, TV Squared.

Closing the gender gap in Computing Science, with Toni Scullion’s dressCode initiative 
and career pathways into tech - dressCode.

Improving gender identity and gender reassignment equality - Trans Alliance Scotland.

Inclusive UX/design - Women in Tech Scotland speaker Searra Dodd.

Reasonable adjustments in the workplace and inclusion of those with Autistic Spectrum 
Disorders, Acquired Brain Injury and Mental Health conditions - Into Work & Project 
Search.

Equality for women working in STEM - Equate Scotland.

Building and winning with diverse working teams - Deliveroo.

Navigating the virtual recruitment and onboarding world - Carlyle.

Attendees to DDG events are curious and open-minded, they are keen to discuss topics 

and ask questions of speakers, relating to personal experiences. Attendees are 

appreciative of the events and speakers for giving their time, an ideal platform for 

sponsorship. The topics covered are often of personal interest and recommended by 

previous event attendees. Attendees frequently invite friends and colleagues to attend the 

events. 

https://theewgroup.com/people/paul-skovron/
https://www.getpsyched.org.uk/
https://www.getpsyched.org.uk/
https://iamremarkable.withgoogle.com/
https://tvsquared.com/
https://dresscode.org.uk/
https://www.scottishtrans.org/
https://www.seawolf.graphics/
https://www.intowork.org.uk/
https://www.dfnprojectsearch.org/
https://www.dfnprojectsearch.org/
https://equatescotland.org.uk/
https://careers.deliveroo.co.uk/?team=engineering-team
https://www.carlyleassociates.co.uk/


Sponsorship Details

Email content

Sponsor logo and website link footer included in all reminder and follow up emails to 
registered event attendees.

Opportunity to include links, company bio and news in follow up email to registered 
event attendees.

Question customisation

Option to gather data from 2 customised questions during attendee event registration. 
These questions will require an answer from attendees in order to register.

Question customisation

Option to gather data from 2 customised questions during attendee event registration. 
These questions will require an answer from attendees in order to register.

Student recruitment webinars & bespoke online events

Sponsor logo on pre-event holding slide

Verbal thanks and slide with Sponsor logo at the end of the event

Verbal thanks as the event sponsor/in partnership with

Written thanks as the event sponsor/in partnership with, accompanied by company bio 
and link in chatbox during the event - max 100 words plus link

Eventbrite event listings

Sponsor logo within event listing.

‘Sponsored by/in partnership with’ in event listing title. 

Invitation email (for invite-only events)

Sponsor logo within email.

‘Sponsored by/in partnership with’ in email subject.

Social media promotion

CodeClan regularly uses Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram with our posts 

receiving up to 280,000 post impressions each month. For the purposes of sponsorship, 

social media posts will be made on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, with a collective reach 

of 14,644 followers (as of 13/04/20).

Detailed social media promotion is included for each package in the
Sponsorship Matrix.



Student & alumni communication

Slack is used internally to communicate with around 170 students at any given time and 

736 alumni. We also have a mailing list with over 900 alumni, which we send information 

to in duplicate of Slack channels, to capture those who do not use Slack frequently. Our 

alumni newsletter is sent once per month via email.

All Sponsors will have access to share opportunities with both CodeClan’s students and 
alumni once per month for the duration of their sponsorship, through the alumni email 
newsletter and Slack

Sponsor logo in 'thanks' section of alumni newsletter

CodeClan partner communication

CodeClan has a growing partner mailing list of 280+ partners. Our partner newsletter is 

sent once per month.

All Sponsors will have access to share relevant opportunities with CodeClan’s partners 
once per month for the duration of their sponsorship, through the partner newsletter.

Sponsor logo in 'thanks' section of partner newsletter

CodeClan sponsorship web page

CodeClan will host an up to date Sponsorship page on their website thanking Sponsors, 

including all Sponsor logos. Logo positioning and size will vary based on your Sponsorship 

package and can be viewed at www.codeclan.com/sponsorship

Bespoke online events

CodeClan has the capability to produce and host online events via Zoom on behalf of a 

Sponsor. These events can include as much or as little involvement of the sponsor as 

requested. The focus and content of these events must be agreed by both CodeClan and 

the sponsor before planning begins. It is the responsibility of both CodeClan and the 

sponsor to promote the event. Event attendance cannot be guaranteed. CodeClan is able 

to support events including marketing and promotion, event management, speaker 

booking, event content and event hosting.

Please refer to the Sponsorship Matrix for the sponsorship packages eligible for 
bespoke events.



CodeClan key contacts

Events Sponsorship:
events@codeclan.com

Marketing:
marketing@codeclan.com

Partner Account Management
partners@codeclan.com

https://codeclan.com/

